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Modifying the Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metric, we obtain a compatible metric with the Fell–Math-
eron topology on the space of closed subsets of a locally compact Hausdorﬀ second countable space.
We also give an alternative expression of this metric, and two more compatible metrics, a metric of
summation form and a modiﬁed Rockafellar–Wets metric. Through the study of the relation
between the original Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metric and the Rockafellar–Wets metric, it is also shown
that the convergence in the original Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metric in the space of non-empty closed
subsets of RN is equivalent to the Painleve´–Kuratowski convergence.
 2006 Published by Elsevier Inc.
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ski convergence1. Introduction
The topologies on the space of closed sets has been studied extensively in connection
with the theory and application to random sets, random fuzzy sets, statistics for coarse
data, variational analysis, convex analysis, etc. (see e.g. [2,3,4]). Among them, the Fell–
Matheron topology (or hit and miss topology) on the space of closed subsets (including
the empty set) of a LCHS (locally compact Hausdorﬀ second countable) space is one of0888-613X/$ - see front matter  2006 Published by Elsevier Inc.
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Fell–Matheron topology is a separable compact Hausdorﬀ space, it is metrizable. The
Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metric is introduced in Molchanov [3] as a concrete compatible met-
ric. However, Wei and Wang [9] pointed out it does not describe the neighborhood of ; in
the Fell–Matheron topology (see also [5]). They also gave another compatible concrete
metric which covers the defect above (see Section 2 below). Incidentally, Rockafellar
and Wets [7] give a metric on the space of non-empty closed subsets of RN , and showed
that the convergence in this metric is equivalent to the Painleve´–Kuratowski convergence
in the space of non-empty closed subsets of RN .
The object of this paper is to give some simple compatible metrics with the Fell–Math-
eron topology on the space of closed subsets of a LCHS space. The ﬁrst metrics we give are
modiﬁed Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metrics. To give this, we ﬁrst show that there is a metric on
the underlying LCHS space such that every bounded closed subsets is compact, and then
use it for the exponent in the formula of Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metric whereas we use trun-
cated ones for the linear part in the formula (see (2.1)–(2.3) below). The key of our argu-
ment is Lemma 2.4 below, which estimates the truncated metric with the values close to the
Hausdorﬀ metric. We next give an alternative expression for this metric in (3.1) and (3.2),
and another compatible metric of summation form in (3.3). We also give modiﬁed Rock-
afellar–Wets metrics in (3.7), which is compatible with the Fell–Matheron topology on the
space of closed subsets of a LCHS space.
As a byproduct, we show that the original Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metric is equivalent in
some sense to the original Rockafellar–Wets metric. This implies that the convergence in
the Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metric on the space of non-empty closed subsets of RN is equiv-
alent to the Painleve´–Kuratowski convergence.
In the next Section 2, we deﬁne modiﬁed Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metrics, and show that
it is compatible with the Fell–Matheron topology. In Section 3, we give an alternative
expression of this metric, and two more metrics, a metric of summation form and
modiﬁed Rockafellar–Wets metrics. They are equivalent in some sense to the modiﬁed
Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metrics, and hence are compatible with the Fell–Matheron topol-
ogy. Finally we show that the convergence in the Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metric in the
space of non-empty closed subsets of RN is equivalent to the Painleve´–Kuratowski
convergence.2. Modiﬁed Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metrics
Let E be a LCHS (locally compact Hausdorﬀ second countable) space, which is
metrizable. We denote a compatible metric by q 0. Let
FðEÞ the space of all closed subsets of E;
F0ðEÞ the space of all non-empty closed subsets of E;
KðEÞ the space of all compact subsets of E;
GðEÞ the space of all open subsets of E:
For a family H, denote HF ¼ fA 2H : A \ F ¼ ;g and HG ¼ fA 2H : A \ G 6¼ ;g.
Deﬁnition 2.1. The Fell–Matheron topology sf ðEÞ onFðEÞ has a sub-baseFðEÞG for all
G 2 GðEÞ and FðEÞK for all K 2KðEÞ.
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Hausdorﬀ space, so that it is metrizable. Hence the space F0ðEÞ is also metrizable but is
not closed in FðEÞ unless E is compact.
Wei and Wang [9] gave a concrete metric in the case when E is non-compact (see also
[6]). Indeed, they ﬁrst embedded FðEÞ into F0ðE@Þ, where Eo is the Alexandroﬀ compac-
tiﬁcation of E, and then showed that the Hausdorﬀ metric on F0ðE@Þ induces the Fell–
Matheron topology on FðEÞ.
The Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metric is originally given by
dHBðA;BÞ ¼ sup
x2E
eq
0ð0;xÞjq0ðx;AÞ  q0ðx;BÞj;
where q0ðx;AÞ ¼ inffq0ðx; yÞ : y 2 Ag. 2 This might be for the case where E is a linear space
because 0 is put in the formula. To give sense in general case, we ﬁrst note the following
Lemma. A metric space X equipped with the metric q is denoted simply by ðX ; qÞ.
Lemma 2.2. For a LCHS space E, there is a compatible metric q on E such that
every bounded closed set in the metric space ðE; qÞ is compact: ðÞProof. Since E is a LCHS space, there is a compatible metric q 0 on E (see [1,9]). If q 0
already satisﬁes condition (*), then we just set q ¼ q0. If q 0 does not satisfy condition
(*), then the space E is non-compact, because every closed set in a compact metric space
is compact. Let Eo be the Alexandroff compactiﬁcation of E. Since Eo is a separable com-
pact Hausdorff space, there is a compatible metric ~q on Eo. The diameter of Eo measured
with ~q is ﬁnite. Let
qðx; yÞ ¼ ~qðx; yÞ þ j~qðx; @Þ1  ~qðy; @Þ1j; x; y 2 E:
We will show that the metric space ðE; qÞ satisﬁes conditon (*). Take a bounded closed set
D in ðE; qÞ. Then, there is a p 2 E and M > 0 such that qðp; xÞ 6 M , x 2 D. It then follows
that ~qðx; @Þ1 6 M þ ~qðp; @Þ1, x 2 D, which implies ~qð@;DÞ > 0. Since q and ~q induce the
same topology on E, the set D is closed in ðE@; ~qÞ and so is compact there, because Eo is
compact. Due to ~qð@;DÞ > 0, this proves that D is also compact in ðE; qÞ. h
In the sequel, we assume that the metric q always satisﬁes condition (*) and p is a ﬁxed
point in E. For each h; b > 0, let
dh;bðA;BÞ ¼ sup
x2E
ehqðp;xÞjqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj; ð2:1Þ
dhðA;BÞ ¼ sup
x2E
ehqðp;xÞjqðx;AÞ  qðx;BÞj; ð2:2Þ
(a _ b and a ^ b stand for the maximum and minimum of a and b, respectively.) where
qðx;AÞ ¼ inffqðx; yÞ : y 2 Ag. We call them modiﬁed Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metrics, because
the original Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metric dHB is just d
1 with p ¼ 0. Note that the convention
implies qðx; ;Þ ¼ 1 for all x 2 E and dh;bð;; ;Þ ¼ 0. The parameters h and b are only for
comparison with other metrics, and do not change the basic feature in the following
arguments. The simplest case is of course h ¼ b ¼ 1, that is2 We use the convention inf ; ¼ 1 and sup ; ¼ 0.
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x2E
eqðp;xÞjqðx;AÞ ^ 1 qðx;BÞ ^ 1j: ð2:3Þ
We denote Dr :¼ fx 2 E : qðp; xÞ 6 rg, the closed ball with radius r > 0 with the center at
p. By convention, we set D0 ¼ ;.
Lemma 2.3. For each h; b > 0, dh;b is a metric on FðEÞ.Proof. Clearly, the only thing we have to show is that dh;bðA;BÞ ¼ 0 implies A ¼ B. Sup-
pose that A 6¼ B. Without loss of generality, we may assume A n B 6¼ ;, which implies the
existence of an x0 2 A with x0 62 B. We then have qðx0;AÞ ^ b ¼ 0 and qðx0;BÞ ^ b > 0
(because B is a closed set). This yields dh;bðA;BÞP ehqðp;x0Þqðx0;BÞ ^ b > 0. h
For ab > 0, let
d 0HðA;BÞ ¼ sup
x2A
qðx;BÞ; d 0bHðA;BÞ ¼ sup
x2A
qðx;BÞ ^ b:
From the convention, d 0bHð;;AÞ ¼ 0 for A 2FðEÞ and d 0bHðA; ;Þ ¼ b for A 2F0ðEÞ. We
note that d 0bHðA;BÞ _ d 0bHðB;AÞ ¼ dHðA;BÞ ^ b, where dHðA;BÞ ¼ d 0HðA;BÞ _ d 0HðB;AÞ, the
Hausdorﬀ distance between A and B.
Lemma 2.4. Let h; b > 0. Then, for each r > 0, it holds
d 0bHðA \ Dr;BÞ _ d 0bHðB \ Dr;AÞ 6 sup
x2Dr
jqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj
6 d 0bHðA \ Drþb;BÞ _ d 0bHðB \ Drþb;AÞ: ð2:4ÞProof. To show the ﬁrst inequality in (2.4), we ﬁrst note that
d 0bHðA \ Dr;BÞ ¼ sup
x2A\Dr
qðx;BÞ ^ b 6 sup
x2Dr
jqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj:
Indeed, if A \ Dr ¼ ;, this is obvious by the convention, whereas, in the case where
A \ Dr 6¼ ;, this also holds because qðx;AÞ ¼ 0 for all x 2 A \ Dr. Similarly, we have
d 0bHðB \ Dr;AÞ ¼ sup
x2B\Dr
qðx;AÞ ^ b 6 sup
x2Dr
jqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj:
Combining these two relations, we obtain the ﬁrst inequality in (2.4).
To show the second inequality in (2.4), we will ﬁrst show that
jqðx;AÞ ^ b qðy;AÞ ^ bj 6 qðx; yÞ ^ b; x; y 2 E;A 2FðEÞ: ð2:5Þ
Since (2.5) is clear for A ¼ ;, we assume A 6¼ ;. Then, for each z 2 A, it holds
qðx;AÞ ^ b 6 qðx; zÞ ^ b 6 qðx; yÞ ^ bþ qðy; zÞ ^ b:
Taking the inﬁmum over z 2 A, we have qðx;AÞ ^ b 6 qðx; yÞ ^ bþ qðy;AÞ ^ b. Exchanging
the roles of x and y, we also have qðy;AÞ ^ b 6 qðx; yÞ ^ bþ qðx;AÞ ^ b. These two rela-
tions imply (2.5).
We will next show that
qðx;BÞ ^ b qðx;AÞ ^ b 6 d 0bHðA \ Drþb;BÞ; x 2 Dr: ð2:6Þ
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We thus assume that qðx;AÞ < b. Then for each 0 < e < b qðx;AÞ, there is a y 2 A such
that qðx; yÞ < qðx;AÞ þ e < b. This implies y 2 Drþb and so y 2 A \ Drþb. Moreover,
qðx;BÞ ^ b qðx;AÞ ^ b 6 qðx;BÞ ^ b qðx; yÞ ^ bþ e:
By (2.5) with A replaced by B, we have qðx;BÞ ^ b qðx; yÞ ^ b 6 qðy;BÞ ^ b, and so
qðx;BÞ ^ b qðx;AÞ ^ b 6 qðy;BÞ ^ bþ e 6 d 0bHðA \ Drþb;BÞ þ e:
Since e can be taken arbitrarily close to 0, we obtain (2.6). Exchanging the roles of A and
B, we have
qðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ b 6 d 0bHðB \ Drþb;AÞ; x 2 Dr;
which with (2.6) proves the second inequality in (2.4). hTheorem 2.5. Let E be a LCHS space and h; b > 0. Then the topology sdh;b onFðEÞ induced
by the metric dh;b coincides with the Fell–Matheron topology sf ðEÞ on FðEÞ.Proof. We will ﬁrst show that sdh;b is coarser than sf ðEÞ.
Take an A 2FðEÞ and an e 2 ð0; 1Þ. Choose then an r > 0 such that behr < e, or
supx 62Dre
hqðp;xÞjqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj < e. Since A \ Drþb is compact, there is a ﬁnite
open covering G1;G2; . . . ;Gn of A \ Drþb whose diameters are less than e=2 and Gi \ A 6¼ ;
for every i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n. Let K ¼ Drþb n ð[ni¼1GiÞ, which is a compact set, and take a
B 2FðEÞK \ ð\ni¼1FðEÞGiÞ. We will show
d 0bHðA \ Drþb;BÞ _ d 0bHðB \ Drþb;AÞ 6 e=2: ð2:7Þ
Indeed, for each x 2 A \ Drþb, there is an i such that x 2 Gi. Since Gi \ B 6¼ ; and the
diameter of Gi is less than e=2, we have qðx;BÞ < e=2, whence d 0bHðA \ Drþb;BÞ 6 e=2
follows. On the other hand, B 2FðEÞK implies B \ Drþb  Drþb n K  [ni¼1Gi. Thus every
x 2 B \ Drþb is included by a Gi for some i. Since A \ Gi 6¼ ;, we have qðx;AÞ < e=2, so that
d 0bHðB \ Drþb;AÞ 6 e=2. This with the former formula d 0bHðA \ Drþb;BÞ 6 e=2 proves (2.7).
Now (2.7) with (2.4) implies supx2Dr jqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj 6 e=2. Hence,
sup
x2E
ehqðp;xÞjqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj 6 sup
x2Dr
ehqðp;xÞjqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj
_ sup
x62Dr
ehqðp;xÞjqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj < e:
This yields FðEÞK \ ð\ni¼1FðEÞGiÞ  fB 2FðEÞ : dh;bðA;BÞ < eg, and sdh;b is coarser than
sf ðEÞ.
The assertion above ensures the identity map i on FðEÞ is continuous from
ðFðEÞ; sf ðEÞÞ to ðFðEÞ; sdh;bÞ.3 Further the topological space ðFðEÞ; sf ðEÞÞ is compact,
and ðFðEÞ; sdh;bÞ is a Hausdorff space, because it is induced by the metric dh;b. Hence i is
hemomorphism by a well known theorem on topology (see [8] e. g.). This means that the
two topologies sf ðEÞ and sdh;b are the same. h3 A topological space X equipped with the topology s is simply denoted by ðX ; sÞ.
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included by a Dr0 for some r0 > 0. We then have
ehr0dbHðA;BÞ 6 dh;bðA;BÞ 6 dbHðA;BÞ; ð2:8Þ
where dbHðA;BÞ ¼ d 0bHðA;BÞ _ d 0bHðB;AÞ. Especially, dh;bð;;AÞP ehr0dbHð;;AÞ ¼ behr0 for
A 2F0ðEÞ. Thus ; is an isolated point andF0ðEÞ is compact (sinceFðEÞ is compact with
respect to the Fell–Matheron topology).Example 1. Let E ¼ RN . Then the Euclidean metric qE already satisﬁes condition (*).
Hence we have a modiﬁed Hausdorff–Buseman metric dh;b on FðRN Þ in (2.1) for
q ¼ qE and p ¼ O the origin. Let N ¼ 1 and An ¼ fng, n 2 N. Then qEðx;AnÞ ^ 1 ¼ 1 for
jx njP 1, and ¼ jx nj for jx nj < 1. Hence dðAn; ;Þ ¼ supjxnj<1ejxjð1 jx njÞ ¼
en. Similarly, for m; n 2 N,
dðAm;AnÞ ¼ sup
jxmj<1
ejxjð1 jx mjÞ
 !
_ sup
jxnj<1
ejxjð1 jx njÞ
 !
¼ eðm^nÞ;
which directly shows that fAng is a Cauchy sequence in ðFðRN Þ; dÞ.Example 2. Let SN be the unit sphere with the center at eNþ1 ¼ ð0; . . . ; 0; 1Þ embedded in
the Euclidean space RNþ1. Then the geodesic metric qS on S
N satisﬁes condition (*),
because SN is compact with respect to the induced topology. The modiﬁed Hausdorff–
Buseman metric dh;p on FðSN Þ is deﬁned through (2.1) for q ¼ qS and p ¼ O the origin,
which coincides with dh (because the diameter of SN measured by qS equals p). With
respect to this metric, the empty set ; is an isolated point andF0ðSN Þ is compact. By The-
orem 2.5, the topology sdh;p on FðSN Þ induced by the metric dh;p coincides with the Fell–
Matheron topology sf ðSN Þ on FðSN Þ. Hence the relative topology s0dh;p on F0ðSNÞ of sdh;p
onFðSN Þ coincides with the relative Fell–Matheron topology s0f ðSN Þ onF0ðSNÞ. We note
that, from (2.8), the metric dh;p is equivalent to the Hausdorff metric dH with respect to the
metric qS on F
0ðSN Þ.
Incidentally, there is a stereographic projection w : RN ! SN n f@g, where o is the north
pole 2eNþ1 of S
N. This deﬁnes a one-to-one map W from FðRN Þ onto F0ðSNÞ through
WðAÞ ¼ clfwðxÞ : x 2 Ag; A 2F0ðRN Þ; wð;Þ ¼ f@g;
where the closure is taken in SN. Further, it is easily seen thatW is a homeomorphism from
ðFðRN Þ; sf ðRN ÞÞ onto ðF0ðSN Þ; s0f ðSN ÞÞ. Hence the metric deﬁned by dRN ðA;BÞ ¼
d1;pðWðAÞ;WðBÞÞ, A;B 2FðRN Þ is compatible with the Fell–Matheron topology sf ðRN Þ.
This metric dRN is basically same as what [6,9] gave in this case.
3. Equivalent metrics
In this section, we give an alternative expression of the metric, and also discuss some
other equivalent metrics to dh;b.
Proposition 3.1. For each h; b > 0, it holds
dh;bðA;BÞ ¼ ~dh;bðA;BÞ; A;B 2FðEÞ; ð3:1Þ
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~dh;bðA;BÞ ¼ sup
r>0
ehr sup
x2Dr
jqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj: ð3:2ÞProof. Let f ðxÞ ¼ jqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj. It then holds that
ehr sup
x2Dr
f ðxÞ 6 sup
x2Dr
ehqðp;xÞf ðxÞ 6 dh;bðA;BÞ; r > 0:
Hence, we have ~dh;bðA;BÞ 6 dh;bðA;BÞ.
For the reverse inequality, take an e > 0, and then choose an x0 2 E such that
ehqðp;x0Þf ðx0Þ > dh;bðA;BÞ  e. Denoting r ¼ qðp; x0Þ, we have
dh;bðA;BÞ  e < ehqðp;x0Þf ðx0Þ 6 ehr sup
x2Dr
f ðxÞ 6 ~dh;bðA;BÞ:
Since e > 0 is arbitrary, we obtain dh;bðA;BÞ 6 ~dh;bðA;BÞ. h
For each h; b > 0, let
d^h;bðA;BÞ ¼
X1
k¼1
ekh sup
x2Dk
jqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj; A;B 2FðEÞ; ð3:3Þ
^^dh;bðA;BÞ ¼
X1
k¼1
ekhðd 0bHðA \ Dk;BÞ _ d 0bHðB \ Dk;AÞÞ A;B 2FðEÞ: ð3:4Þ
From (2.4), it follows:
^^dh;bðA;BÞ 6 d^h;bðA;BÞ 6 edbeh ^^dh;bðA;BÞ A;B 2FðEÞ; ð3:5Þ
where dbe is the smallest integer which is larger than or equal to b. Hence, the sub-base of
open balls fB 2FðEÞ : d^h;bðA;BÞ < eg, for all A 2FðEÞ; e > 0 and fB 2FðEÞ : ^^dh;b
ðA;BÞ < eg, for all A 2FðEÞ; e > 0 induce the same topology on FðEÞ. The quantity
^^dh;bðA;BÞ is easy to compute. But it does not satisfy the triangular inequality in general.
We have
Theorem 3.2. For each h; h0; b > 0 with h0 < h, it holds
ehdh;bðA;BÞ 6 d^h;bðA;BÞ 6 ðehh0  1Þ1dh0 ;bðA;BÞ A;B 2FðEÞ: ð3:6Þ
Hence, the the metric d^h;b is compatible with the Fell–Matheron topology sf ðEÞ on FðEÞ.Proof. Let f ðxÞ ¼ jqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj. It then follows that:
sup
x2DknDk1
ehqðp;xÞf ðxÞ 6 ehðk1Þ sup
x2DknDk1
f ðxÞ 6 ehekh sup
x2Dk
f ðxÞ:
for all k 2 N. Hence
dh;bðA;BÞ ¼ sup
k2N
sup
x2DknDk1
ehqðp;xÞf ðxÞ 6 eh sup
k2N
ekh sup
x2Dk
f ðxÞ 6 ehd^h;bðA;BÞ;
which proves the ﬁrst inequality in (3.6).
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ekh sup
x2Dk
f ðxÞ 6 ekðhh0Þ sup
x2Dk
eh
0qðp;xÞf ðxÞ 6 ekðhh0Þdh0 ;bðA;BÞ:
This implies d^h;bðA;BÞ 6 dh0;bðA;BÞP1k¼1ekðhh0Þ; which proves the second inequality in
(3.6).
The latter assertion follows form (3.6) and Theorem 2.5. h
In [7], Rockafellar and Wets gave the metric
dRWðA;BÞ ¼
Z 1
0
er sup
x2Dr
jqEðx;AÞ  qEðx;BÞjdr; A;B 2F0ðRN Þ;
where qE is the Euclidean metric on R
N . We modify it a little bit. For each h; b > 0,
let
dh;bRWðA;BÞ ¼
Z 1
0
ehr sup
x2Dr
jqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bjdr; A;B 2FðEÞ; ð3:7Þ
which we call modiﬁed Rockafellar–Wets metrics.
Theorem 3.3. For each h; h0; b > 0 with h0 < h, it holds
e2hdh;bðA;BÞ 6 dh;bRWðA;BÞ 6 ðh h0Þ1dh
0;bðA;BÞ A;B 2F0ðEÞ: ð3:8Þ
Hence, the metric dh;bRW is compatible with the Fell–Matheron topology sf ðEÞ on FðEÞ.Proof. Let f ðxÞ ¼ jqðx;AÞ ^ b qðx;BÞ ^ bj. Since ekhsupx2Dk f ðxÞ 6 ehð1rÞsupx2Drf ðxÞ for
k 6 r 6 k þ 1, it holds
d^h;bðA;BÞ 6 eh
X1
k¼1
Z kþ1
k
ehr sup
x2Dr
f ðxÞdr 6 ehdh;bRWðA;BÞ:
This with (3.6) proves the ﬁrst inequality in (3.8).
On the one hand, it holds
dh;bRWðA;BÞ ¼
Z 1
0
eðhh
0Þreh
0r sup
x2Dr
f ðxÞdr:
Since eh
0rsupx2Dr f ðxÞ 6 supx2Dreh
0qðp;xÞf ðxÞ, we obtain the second inequality in (3.8).
The latter assertion follows form (3.8) and Theorem 2.5. h
For each h > 0, let
dhRWðA;BÞ ¼
Z 1
0
ehr sup
x2Dr
jqðx;AÞ  qðx;BÞjdr; A;B 2F0ðEÞ:
By the same argument as that above, we can also show the following Corollary.
Corollary 3.4. For each h; h0 > 0 with h0 < h, it holds
e2hdhðA;BÞ 6 dhRWðA;BÞ 6 ðh h0Þ1dh
0 ðA;BÞ; A;B 2F0ðEÞ: ð3:9Þ
Y. Ogura / Internat. J. Approx. Reason. 46 (2007) 65–73 73Let E ¼ RN , q ¼ qE and p ¼ O. For h > 1, we have from (3.9) that
ðh 1ÞdhRWðA;BÞ 6 dHBðA;BÞ 6 e2dRWðA;BÞ; A;B 2F0ðRN Þ; ð3:10Þ
where dHB ¼ d1 is the original Hausdorﬀ–Buseman metric. The original Rockafellar–Wets
metric dRW is just in the case of h ¼ 1. They showed that the convergence in the dRW in
F0ðRN Þ is equivalent to the Painleve´–Kuratowski convergence, that is for A;A1;A2; . . . 2
F0ðRN Þ, it holds that limndRWðAn;AÞ ¼ 0 if and only if
A ¼ lim inf
n
An ¼ lim sup
n
An; ð3:11Þ
where
lim inf
n
An ¼ fx ¼ lim
n!1
xn : xn 2 An; n 2 Ng;
lim sup
n
An ¼ fx ¼ lim
m!1
xm : xm 2 Am;m 2 M ; for some M  Ng:
Note that
dhRWðA;BÞ ¼ h1
Z 1
0
er sup
x2Dr=h
jqðx;AÞ  qðx;BÞjdr;
and the integral in the right hand side is the Rockafellar–Wets metric with respect to the
metric hqE. Since hqE is equivalent to qE, the convergence in d
h
RW in F
0ðRN Þ is equivalent
to the convergence in dRW. Hence, due to (3.10), we have following
Corollary 3.5. The convergence in the Hausdorff–Buseman metric dHB in F
0ðRN Þ is
equivalent to the Painleve´–Kuratowski convergence (3.11).Acknowledgements
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